The purpose of the study was to critically analyse the images in fashion design and apparel product development textbooks to determine if they reflect a lack of diversity in fashion magazine, the fashion industry, and other college textbook images. While using intersectionality theory and a feminist lens as our frameworks, we critically analysed these texts for representations of race, body size, and body position. We used visual content analysis to examine 3124 images of women in books published since 2000. Each woman in the text was coded in three categories including race, body size, and body position. The findings from our study highlight the need for more diversity within the discipline's textbooks. Future studies should examine representations of men and textbooks from other areas in the field such as textile science or dress history. Scholars have examined diversity and imagery within collegiate textbooks from many disciplines; yet no research to date has critically analysed imagery within apparel, merchandising, and design (AMD) textbooks. These textbooks are a part of the fashion system, a system which creates and upholds ideals of beauty through producing and disseminating fashions, imagery, discourse, objects, and text surrounding and relating to the body, and how individuals and groups should fashion the body (McCracken, 1986) . Therefore, it is imperative that AMD textbooks include diverse representations in order to promote equality in all parts of the fashion system. In this paper, we analysed the imagery circulating in the educational setting for students who have the intent to engage in the fashion system as producers of the current or future ideals of beauty. We focused our sample on 28 popular textbooks related to fashion design and apparel product development within the AMD field, as these books feature numerous contemporary images relative to other books in the field, such as history, which feature primarily historic illustrations, or merchandising texts, which are relatively low in imagery.
Scholars have examined diversity and imagery within collegiate textbooks from many disciplines; yet no research to date has critically analysed imagery within apparel, merchandising, and design (AMD) textbooks. These textbooks are a part of the fashion system, a system which creates and upholds ideals of beauty through producing and disseminating fashions, imagery, discourse, objects, and text surrounding and relating to the body, and how individuals and groups should fashion the body (McCracken, 1986) . Therefore, it is imperative that AMD textbooks include diverse representations in order to promote equality in all parts of the fashion system. In this paper, we analysed the imagery circulating in the educational setting for students who have the intent to engage in the fashion system as producers of the current or future ideals of beauty. We focused our sample on 28 popular textbooks related to fashion design and apparel product development within the AMD field, as these books feature numerous contemporary images relative to other books in the field, such as history, which feature primarily historic illustrations, or merchandising texts, which are relatively low in imagery.
Importance of diversity within the apparel, merchandising, and design field
The importance of diversity within the AMD field is crucial and recognised by scholars and industry professionals. Based on a survey of the International and Textile Apparel Association, of which many educators in the textiles and apparel discipline are members, there was acknowledgement that more 'sensitivity to cultural diversity' was needed within the association (Lee, Lee, & Ulasewicz, 2011, p. 173) . Within the apparel industry itself, there is also recognition that various segments of the fashion industry are generally lacking in diversity (Kunz & Garner, 2011) . For example, in the 2015 New York Fashion Week, only 4 of the 260 shows had African-American designers, and only 12 of the 470 members of the Council of Fashion Designers of America were African-American (Friedman, 2015) . Friedman (2015) interviewed 'designers, professors, editors, retailer, financiers and communications executives', and they all noted the lack of diversity throughout the industry from the creative side to the 'journalists, buyers, merchandise managers, [and] executives ' (para. 16 ). This lack of diversity is also seen at some of the top-ranked fashion schools. In 2014, only 8% of the students at the Fashion Institute of Technology were African-American and 3.3% of students at Parsons (Friedman, 2015) . In addition to race, scholars have also highlighted the continued representation of primarily thin women in passive positions in fashion magazines (Conley & Ramsey, 2011; Jung & Lee, 2009) . Given these trends, the authors critically analysed textile and apparel textbooks to discover whether the images within these works have diverse representations of race, body size, and body position. The implication of this research could reveal the need for greater diversity in future texts.
Literature review

The fashion system
McCracken (1986) argued that the fashion system produces and disseminates new and reoccurring ideologies through a transfer of 'meaning to goods' in the complex and continually changing cultural context (p. 76). He identified key agents in the distribution of the 'meanings to goods': designers, fashion journalists, and social observers (McCracken, 1986, p. 76) . While all agents, even those outside of McCracken's model, are essential in this diffusion of fashion, image, or meaning (Rogers, 1983) , journalists or gatekeepers have what might be the most influential role in the dissemination of ideas from designer to observer as they supply the cultural context or setting for these interpretations. Traditionally, the production of fashion and beauty ideals in the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries were centred in major fashion capitals such as New York, Paris, and Milan; these ideals were distributed by means such as fashion plates and magazines (Tortora & Marcketti, 2015) . Later, in the twentieth century, fashion imagery began circulating via style websites and other digital media (Tortora & Marcketti, 2015) .
Representations of race in magazines and textbooks
Fashion and lifestyle magazines are the cultural sites within the fashion system where scholars have extensively studied representations of race. Over the past 25 years, researchers have consistently found a lack of diversity. In the late 1980s, Jackson and Ervin (1991) analysed Cosmopolitan, Glamour, and Vogue between 1986 and 1988 and found that Black models were underrepresented and present in only 2.4% of the images. Further, only 0.5% of the models were Asian and no Hispanic models were observed. In the mid1990s, Mayo, Mayo, and Mahdi (2005) found that between 1993 and 1997, the increased representation of Black models was observed through a rise of 4.9% in Vogue advertisements. This trend was also observed in the last years of the decade when Millard and Grant (2006) examined Cosmopolitan, Vogue, and Glamour between the years 1999 and 2000 and found that the prevalence of Black models rose from 2% to 9%. However, their study showed that the photographs still featured a majority of White models (91%). In a 2001 study of Vogue, Glamour, and Elle, authors found 1% of images featured Asian models and the remainder featured Western models, which the authors defined as 'White, Hispanic, and Black' (Frith, Cheng, & Shaw, 2004, p. 57) . Baker (2005) examined Cosmopolitan and Vogue from 2002 and reported that 88% of models were White, 6% were Black, and 6% were recorded as other. Likewise, Jung and Lee (2009) studied Glamour, Vogue, and Elle from 2005 and found the majority of advertisements featured White models, while Blacks were represented in 4.5% of the images and Asians in 1.2%. Finally, studies performed on mainstream fashion magazines from 2007 and 2011 found that the majority of models were White (91% and 83%, respectively) (Fowler & Carlson, 2015; Wasylkiw, Emms, Meuse, & Poirier, 2009 ). Outside of academe, one of the prominent fashion news outlets Fashionista also highlighted the lack of diversity, reporting that magazine covers of 10 different top-selling magazines in 2015 featured women of colour only 19.8% of the time (Kim, 2015) . From this research, it is evident that mainstream fashion outlets over the past 25 years significantly lack racial diversity.
It is important to note that there are some publications that were created in reaction to the lack of diversity in mainstream media. In some of these outlets, scholars examining similar images reported a higher representation of Black than White individuals. For example, Baker (2005) reported that Honey and Essence featured a higher number of Black (68%) than White (28%) models. Additionally, issues of Essence and Jet were analysed between 2003 and 2004, and the authors reported 'most of the models were Black, with other races being represented significantly less frequently' (Hazel & Clarke, 2008, p. 13) . However, publications such as these are marketed towards people of colour, and explicitly state the targeted race. For example, Jet magazine's website states, 'Jet magazine and JETmag.-com, continue the legacy of servicing authoritative, credible and entertaining information to the Black community' (Johnson Publishing Company, 2014) . Likewise, Essence magazine's website describes the publication as 'the premiere lifestyle, fashion and beauty magazine for African-American women' (Essence Communication Inc., 2016).
Mirroring the analyses of fashion magazines, researchers analysing representations of race in textbooks reported similar findings. For example, Hogben and Waterman (1997) examined 28 college-level introductory psychology textbooks for representations of race, and found limited minority representation including from the Latino/Latina community. In a more recent study on psychology textbooks, Collins and Hebert (2008) found significantly more Whites than Black or Brown individuals.
Women's body positions in magazines and textbooks
In addition to race, researchers have also examined how women's bodies were portrayed or positioned in fashion magazines, and frequently found stereotypical representations meaning they were more often in passive or nondominant roles. Kang (1997) Mager and Helgeson (2011) reported that as of 2000, the magazines featured women fewer times inside the home, reflecting the gradual changes in women's societal roles after the feminist movement; however, some stereotypical associations were still present such as women being dependent on men or women depicted as sex objects. Lindner (2004) also conducted a largescale study of the portrayal of women in media by comparing advertisements in Time and Vogue from 1955 to 2002. Not surprisingly, Lindner (2004) found Vogue depicted women in more stereotypical positions than Time, with only a slight decrease in these stereotypical positions in Vogue over the 50-year period. Stankiewicz and Rosselli (2008) also analysed depictions of women in fashion magazines from 2002, and found that over half of the advertisements featured women in objectified and sexualised poses. None of the previous literature further analysed race in relation to body position.
Much like analyses on magazine publications, Denmark (1982) reported that books published between 1979 and 1982 often portrayed women in stereotypical fashions. Comparably, Peterson and Kroner (1992) studied 39 texts and found females mostly in passive contexts. Yet, in a study looking at college-level sexuality textbooks in the 1970s, 1980s, and 1990s, researchers found a slight decrease in stereotypical representations of women (Low & Sherrard, 1999) . Regardless, these stereotypical images of women remained prevalent, as they were also found in accounting (Collins & Hebert, 2008) , criminal justice or criminology (Baro & Eigenberg, 1993; Love & Park, 2013) , science (Carvalho, Tracana, Skujiene, & Turcinaviciene, 2011) , sociology (Ferree & Hall, 1990) , health (Curry, 2001 ), psychiatry (Leo & Cartagena, 1999) , and library science texts (Carle & Anthes, 1999) . Based on the plethora of studies examining texts, it is clear that women and other minority groups are underrepresented or represented in a stereotypical fashion in both images and text.
Women's body sizes in magazines and textbooks
A few researchers have examined representations of women's body size in fashion magazines. Sypeck, Gray, and Ahrens (2004) studied women's body sizes on the covers of Cosmopolitan, Glamour, Mademoiselle, and Vogue between 1950 and 1999, and found a significant decrease in size between 1980 and 1999. Alternatively, Luff and Gray (2009) analysed the teenage magazines YM and Seventeen between 1956 and 2005 and found the body size of cover models increased over time in YM and remained consistent in Seventeen. The authors reported these teen magazines were moving away from the trend of the thin ideal. However, Jung and Lee (2009) examined the body size of models in Vogue, Glamour, and Elle in 2005 and 2006 using a 1 to 9 scale and reported the average body size was 2.40, highlighting the continued use of thin models. In the same study, the authors compared body size differences between Asian and White models and found no significant differences. In a study comparing Black women's body sizes in magazines targeting a Black audience versus magazines targeting the general audience, researchers found Black women's body sizes were significantly larger in those targeting Black women (Shoneye, Johnson, Croker, Steptoe, & Wardle, 2011) . No other studies further discussed race and body size representation in magazines. Additionally, there were no previous studies that examined body size representation within textbooks.
Based on the many studies examining texts and fashion magazines, it is clear that people of colour were underrepresented, women were often represented in a stereotypical fashion, yet this was changing slightly, and women's body sizes were often represented in smaller-size ranges in both images and text. In the next section, we highlight how representations in our cultural surroundings may influence the viewer.
Influences of media and image on viewers
Analysing imagery is important for understanding the impact of the messages or meanings an image may convey to a viewer. According to scholar Brainthwaite (2002) , 'The potency of imagery from the point of view of communication and persuasion is that it has the capacity to transcend the boundary between the outside world and what is happening inside us' (p. 165). The viewed image can evoke both emotional and physiological responses in the viewer (Kätsyri, Ravaja, & Salminen, 2012; McManis, Bradley, Berg, Cuthbert, & Lang, 2001 ). This makes imagery an influential mechanism. Stocchetti and Kukkonen (2011) assert that it is not the image alone that is powerful; it is the use of the image -the communication of social values by the 'agents' involved (which may include image producers, distributers, and viewers) -that is powerful. Choice of imagery and where and how it is framed can influence perception on people, politics, and current events (Corrigall-Brown, 2012) .
Examining how people are represented in imagery is important, because exposure to these images and messages influence the perceptions of our social world (Chidester, 2008) . Exposure to media images can negatively impact a person, for example, viewing the thin-ideal body has been connected to body image concerns (Grabe, Ward, & Hyde, 2008) and body dissatisfaction (Tiggemann, 2011) . Continual exposure to various messages and images in media can lead to acceptance of these skewed images as an actual reflection of reality (Gerbner, Gross, & Morgan, 2002; Brown, 2002) . However, it is important to highlight that while exposure to media is a risk it does not have a direct effect, and some individuals are more susceptible to these influences than others (Anschutz, Engels, & Van Strien, 2008) .
Theoretical perspective
In order to employ a critical perspective for this study, we utilised two frameworks: intersectionality theory and a feminist lens. One of the most prominent feminist sociological theories, intersectionality theory, proposes that an individual's social position is a reflection of their intersecting social identities (Shields, 2008) . Intersectionality theory brings attention to oppression or privileges that may be experienced for different intersecting social positions. For example, White lesbian women may experience oppression from the heterosexual norm, yet they experience racial privilege in relation to other races (Shields, 2008) . A lack of equitable representation in media with a general target market may reveal a subordinate position of a social group or social position. In this study, we critically analysed race and body size and position, and paid particular attention to how women of colour were represented in the texts. This study is also informed by a feminist perspective in that we are 'critically interrogating the texts' produced for the discipline to understand and disentangle representations that may influence how gender and beauty are recreated or redefined for women within the industry in the future (Leavy, 2007, p. 224 ). This perspective, along with intersectionality theory, informed our research questions, the categories we coded in the data collection process, and our analysis of the findings.
Research questions
We focused on the intersections of race and the body in order to investigate the symbolic culture used within textbooks. This is particularly important as these books are used within educational institutions with the target audience of students in the formative years of their education process before they enter into and become key agents (McCracken, 1986) in the fashion industry. Numerous studies have examined representations of individuals in a variety of media and texts by utilising visual and textual analysis. No scholars have examined the imagery or representations within college-level AMD textbooks. Therefore, we analysed textbook images from the discipline. Diverse representations in these texts are particularly important because the students who utilise these texts are those who will move forward and directly participate in the defining and redefining of beauty ideals in fashion and media, and continued exposure to skewed images can lead to acceptanceand perpetuation -of these ideas as reality (Brown, 2002; Gerbner et al., 2002) . Therefore, the purpose of this study was to critically analyse these texts for representations of race, body size, and body position. The following questions guided our study. Are there diverse racial representations of women in AMD textbooks? What body sizes of women are represented throughout AMD textbooks? How are women's bodies positioned in AMD textbooks?
Method
To answer the research question, we used content analysis, where researchers 'gather and analyze the content of text. The content can be words, meanings, pictures, symbols, ideas, themes, or any communicated message' (Neuman, 2011, p. 361) .
Sample
For the scope of this research, we examined images of women in textbooks used in AMD courses related to fashion design and apparel product development that were published in the 2000s. All of the books used in the analysis are listed in chronological order in the Appendix. We contacted several textbook publishers in the textile and apparel discipline to obtain a list of the most widely adopted books, but these lists are proprietary and were not provided. Therefore, we identified our sample by searching the keywords 'fashion design', 'apparel design', 'draping', 'flat pattern', 'product development', and 'apparel construction' using the general search function in the university library system. We made a list of the findings from the library search, and narrowed the sample to include the textbooks most frequently used in our current and previous universities and textbooks that were most often listed on related syllabi that were available online.
Images in the analysis included both drawings and photographs that were colour or black and white. Each individual in an image was coded as a single unit. Images were only coded if they included a minimum of the chest up to the head, if at least half of the face was visible, and if they were at least one inch in height. Images considered too blurry or abstract were not coded.
Coding categories
We coded women found in the textbooks in three categories including race, body size, and body position. Each category had several different codes. The codes for body size were predetermined. The codes for race and body position were based upon previous literature as described below, but were expanded and refined based on our analysis of the images while establishing intercoder reliability. Neuman (2011) highlights that this practice of developing categories from literature and your own ideas is acceptable.
The appropriate codes to utilise for race were heavily debated and discussed by the researchers. Reviewing the previous literature where authors coded race revealed that there was no consistent method, and in some cases a description of the code definition was absent or ambiguous. Baker (2005) coded race as Black, White, and other, yet the codebook definition was vague. For Black women, Baker (2005) stated she coded 'whether Black women were portrayed with more European-like or African-like features ' (p. 19) . She continued to describe that European features included 'fair skin, straight hair, and a thin figure' (p. 19) , and there were no descriptors for African-like features in the 'Categories and Coding' section (p. 18). Fowler and Carlson (2015) , Wasylkiw et al. (2009), Millard and Grant (2006) , Knobloch-Westerwick and Coates (2006), and Frith et al. (2004) all coded race, yet did not give specific codebook definitions. Hogben and Waterman (1997) coded race and explained the difficulty in this task stating, 'broad gradations such as Asian and White are primarily based on observable and superficial characteristics' (p. 95). Lastly, Graff, Murnen, and Krause (2013) stated they coded the 'apparent race/ethnicity' which was 'primarily determined by skin tone', but they did not elaborate any further (p. 575). Similarly, Jung and Lee (2009) also coded 'the model's apparent race' and included the codes Caucasian, Black, Asian, and Other/ Unknown, yet provided no description.
With much reflection, the researchers moved forward by including the codes Black, Asian, White, other person of colour, and indistinguishable. We developed these codes based on analysis of previous scholars' descriptions, and expanded upon those that were vague. Individuals were assigned Black if they had medium or dark-coloured skin, a natural/afro hair, and/or a braided or a dreadlock hairstyle. We also may have assigned Black if the individual had larger facial features such as a rounder nose in addition to the previously mentioned characteristics. Coders assigned White if the individual had fair or light coloured skin and smaller facial features. Asian was assigned if the individual had narrow-shaped eyes and straight darker hair. That is not to say that other previously mentioned characteristics disqualified a particular code -for instance, there were images coded of Black individuals with straight hair. Images were assessed holistically and in most instances, the apparent race of the individual was easily coded 'based on observable and superficial characteristics' (Hogben & Waterman, 1997, p. 95) . Coders assigned other persons of colour if the race of the person was not able to be determined, but some of their physical characteristics indicated they were a person of colour, such as skin tone. Latino/a, Native American, and Pacific Islander were also coded as other persons of colour. Individuals were assigned indistinguishable if the race was unclear. Race codes were developed prior to the intercoder reliability check, and then refined and solidified during the reliability check.
To determine body size, the coders used Collins (1991) seven-point adult figure size scale, where one was the thinnest and seven was the largest. The body position category included five different codes: open, passive, neutral, mixed, and active. These codes were developed from Conley and Ramsey's (2011) coding scheme for a study of magazine images before checking intercoder reliability. Then, the body position codes were refined during the reliability check. Characteristics used to code the individual in an open position included arms spread open, broad shoulders, straightforward eye contact, spread legs, arms placed on hips, angled eyebrows, or legs in a wide cross with the ankle on the knee. Individuals coded in a passive position had arms and legs crossed, eyes looking down or to the side, hands touching the face or neck, or shoulders sloped down or forward. Neutral positions included hands at side, legs evenly open, level chin, or neutral facial expression. Coders assigned mixed if there was an equal combination of open and closed-off characteristics. Active was assigned if the individual was doing an activity such as sewing, cutting, or playing a sport.
Coding reliability
Two researchers participated in data coding. We utilised the percent agreement method to check intercoder reliability, which was used by previous authors utilising the content analysis method (Jung & Lee, 2009; McKinney & Shin, 2016) . The researchers checked for consistency by independently coding 20% of each textbook included in the sample. Results were compared after each textbook. Definitions for codes in race and body position were redefined as the researchers came across individuals that did not fit within the existing codes. Then, the coders re-visited previously coded images to compare the image to the new definition. The coders divided the number of discrepancies by the total number of individuals coded resulting in a 90.2% agreement, indicating an acceptable reliability was established (Neuendorf, 2002) . Neuendorf (2002) suggests 80% as a general benchmark for percent agreement. The researchers finalised the code definitions during this stage of checking reliability. All discrepancies between coders while checking intercoder reliability were discussed and a code was then assigned. While coding the remaining 80% of the data, the coders constantly compared the images to the definitions to ensure reliability in the coding process. The researchers also made note of and reviewed all questionable images to determine the appropriate code.
Results and discussion
We answered the three research questions based upon analysis of the results from data collection. In this section, we will report results for each question and then discuss those findings in relation to the literature.
(1) Are there diverse racial representations of women in AMD textbooks?
We examined 28 books with a total of 3124 women that fit the coding criteria. When analysing race, we found 2282 White women, 102 Black women, 106 Asian women, 166 other women of colour, and 468 women whose race was indistinguishable or unclear (See Figure  1) . Collectively, Asian, Black, and other people of colour represented less than 15% of our sample. This finding is consistent with the previous literature on representations of race in both mainstream fashion magazines and textbook in other disciplines. Scholars examining mainstream fashion magazines such as Vogue, Glamour, Cosmopolitan, and many others consistently found that there were significantly more White individuals represented than any other race between the 1980s and 2010s (Baker, 2005; Frith et al., 2004; Fowler & Carlson, 2015; Jackson & Ervin, 1991; Jung & Lee, 2009; Mayo et al., 2005; Millard & Grant, 2006; Wasylkiw et al., 2009) . In a more recent analysis by Fashionista, the news media outlet also highlighted this trend in mainstream fashion magazine covers where women of colour were represented significantly less than White women (Kim, 2015) . Studies on textbooks in other disciplines also reported similar findings to our study where there was a significant lack of people of colour (Collins & Hebert, 2008; Hogben & Waterman, 1997) . In contrast to the results from our study, scholars reported that magazines targeting Black consumers such as Jet or Essence did feature more Black than White models (Baker, 2005; Hazel & Clarke, 2008) . Based on our findings, it is evident that the textbooks in AMD continue the trend set by mainstream fashion magazines and textbooks in other fields of lacking racial diversity.
(2) What body sizes of women are represented throughout AMD textbooks?
We analysed women's body sizes in the textbooks using Collins' (1991) seven-point adult figure size scale, where one was the thinnest and seven was the largest. Based on our findings, there were more women within the smaller body size range 1-2 (n = 1657), than in the mid-range 3-4 (n = 1415), and the larger range 5-7 (n = 52) (see Figure 2 ). These findings are consistent with previous studies examining women's body sizes in mainstream fashion magazines that found continued use of thin models (Sypeck et al., 2004; Jung & Lee, 2009 ). There has not been any prior literature examining body size representations in textbooks. We then further analysed body size for each race (see Figure 3 for percentages of individuals in each body size range and race). We first performed the Pearson chisquare test of race by size, which resulted in a significant p-value, x 2 (df =8) = 114.012, p < .001. However, the test was not valid due to violation of underlying assumptions regarding expected frequencies in cells. Expected values were below a minimum of 5 in 3 of the 15 cells. An alternative analysis examining goodness of fit that is less sensitive to the violations underlying Pearson's test indicated similar results suggesting the race and size category variables are not independent (Likelihood Ratio x 2 (df=8) = 119.169, p < .001). Given that no race code yielded more than 2% of cases in the large size range, dropping this size range from further analysis is warranted. Therefore, we performed a Pearson's chi-square test of race by size using only the small-and midrange body size data (see Table 1 ); underlying assumptions regarding expected frequencies were satisfied in the reduced table. Test results indicated the race and size categories are not independent in the reduced table (Pearson x 2 (df =4) = 108.012, p < .001). Since a chi-square test does not give a cell-by-cell comparison and p-value (it only indicates that there are differences in the group), we ran a series of followup tests comparing proportions (see Table 2 ). Assumptions underlying the tests in Table 2 are satisfied in that no cell comparison includes proportions at the lower or upper boundary (i.e. n*p > 5 and n*1 − p > 5for all cells). Significant differences between comparison proportions occur where the p-value for associated z statistics is <.005 due to correction for inflated Type I error rate under multiple testing. These results highlight that the proportions of White and Asian women in the smaller-size range (1-2) were significantly greater than the proportions of Black, other person of colour, and indistinguishable.
Within-race codes, follow-up binomial tests using the normal approximation method examined whether significantly different proportions of women appeared in the two size ranges (small and mid). In all comparisons, the null test proportion was specified as .50 to reflect an even split across size codes, and p-value reported are for the two-sided test. Results indicate that both proportions of White and Asian women were significantly greater in the small-size range, and other person of colour and indistinguishable were significantly greater in the midsize range (see Table 3 ).
Our findings are similar to Shoneye et al.'s (2011) results where Black women's body sizes were larger than White women, although their results were based upon analysis of magazines specifically targeting Black consumers. Our results are also consistent with Jung and Lee's (2009) study where they found Asian and White women consistently in the smaller-size range on the body size scale, which highlights the continued representation of the thin body for some women. We coded women's bodies into different positions. Based on our results women were mostly in neutral positions (n = 1802), followed by open (n = 579), passive (n = 559), mixed (n = 136), and lastly active (n = 48) (see Figure 4 ). Previous studies examining women's body positions found many of them in stereotypical or passive positions in both fashion magazines (Conley & Ramsey, 2011; Kang, 1997; Lindner, 2004; Mager & Helgeson, 2011) and textbooks (Peterson & Kroner, 1992) . However, some of these studies (Lindner, 2004; Low & Sherrard, 1999; Mager & Helgeson, 2011) found a gradual shift over time with fewer stereotypical representations. Our findings support that women's bodies are positioned in fewer stereotypical positions in some textbooks in the twenty-first century. However, due to the content of the texts being analysed, it is not surprising that women were pictured in more neutral and open positions in order to show design or construction details. We further analysed body position and race to determine if underrepresented races (Black, Asian, and other person of colour) were further marginalised. Figure 5 highlights the percentage of individuals represented in each body position for each race. We performed the Pearson chi-square test of race by position, which resulted in a significant p-value, x 2 (df=16) = 155.363, p < .001, but once again assumptions regarding minimum expected frequencies were violated. Low expected values dropped below a minimum of 5 of the 25 cells and the counts were not constrained to one column or row as in the analysis for size. Given that only 1.5% of the total sample were depicted in active positions and 0.2% of total sample were in mixed positions, dropping of these codes from further analysis is warranted. A subsequent analysis involving race by position omitting the active and mixed codes indicated the remaining positions were not independent, x 2 (df =8) = 115.155, p < .001; underlying assumptions regarding expected frequencies were satisfied in the reduced table (see Table 4 ).
Within-race comparisons were conducted to examine whether women were equally depicted in open, neutral, or passive positions. Results from a series of chi-square goodness of fit tests indicated that depictions across the three positions were not equal within any of the five races (see Table 5 ). Note that tests outlined in Table 5 involve two degrees of freedom and do not indicate differences between specific position propositions, only that the proportions across the position codes (open, neutral, and passive) are not equal. Within-race pairwise comparisons via normal approximation binomial tests examined whether the proportion of women in each of the three positions differed significantly. Results from these analyses are in Table 6 . Significant differences correspond to p-values below .016 adjusting for inflated Type I error rates due to multiple testing. Proportions within race with different superscripts are significantly different, whereas proportions with the same superscript are not significantly different. Within-race analyses do not reveal further marginalisation for Black or other person of colour; however, Asians were represented significantly less in open positions. White, Black, other person of colour, and indistinguishable were all represented significantly more in neutral positions. Follow-up tests of differences in proportions within position were conducted to compare each race. Significant differences across pairwise race comparisons within each of the three position codes appear in Table 7 . Significant differences in proportions correspond to pvalues below .005 adjusting for Type I error rate inflation due to multiple testing. Analyses reveal that Asians were represented significantly more in passive positions when compared to White, Black, and other person of colour. Other person of colour were in significantly more open positions when compared to White, Black, and Asian. Lastly, White individuals were in more passive positions when compared to other person of colour (see Table 7 ).
Our findings highlight that there were mixed results related to the further marginalisation of underrepresented groups. Asians appeared to experience the most marginalisation. The mixed results highlight that some women were represented in significantly more passive positions, yet it was not targeted only in the minority groups. No studies previously analysed the intersections of race and body position. Our findings highlight that there is some further marginalisation of underrepresented women in regards to how their bodies are positioned, yet women in the dominant White group also experienced marginalisation in this category.
Conclusion
The fashion system is composed of a complex matrix where agents disseminate fashions, images, and meanings to observers in a continually changing cultural setting (McCracken, 1986) . Thus, the circulation of ideologies by the fashion gatekeepers through different media has changed over time from fashion magazines to digital media. The images circulating in the fashion system have been shown through various studies to lack diversity and promote sexism (Mager & Helgeson, 2011; Mayo et al., 2005) . Additionally, it has been reported that the fashion industry is also lacking in diversity (Friedman, 2015) . In this study, we sought to critically examine AMD textbooks, which we argue are an extension of the fashion system as these textbooks may be viewed by and impact (Chidester, 2008) the future fashion system agents. Using a feminist and intersectionality theory lens, we asked who was or was not represented on the pages of the textbooks. Based on the results from our critical analysis, we concluded that the textbooks being produced, adopted, and circulated in the AMD discipline continue the trend of lacking racial diversity and promoting women in the slender ideal. The underrepresentation of Black, Asian, and people of colour was most evident in the data. While not everyone is impacted by exposure to images or messages in media (Anschutz et al., 2008) , repeated exposure can often lead to acceptance of the images as representations of reality (Gerbner et al., 2002) .
Bringing attention to these representations is central to the feminist analysis (Leavy, 2007) and intersectionality theory (Shields, 2008) . After surveying the members of the ITAA, Lee et al. (2011) indicated that the members acknowledged there is a desire to increase diversity and cultural sensitivity within the organisation. Our study furthers this finding and highlights the need for more racial diversity within the discipline's design and product development textbooks. The academics in the AMD discipline are responsible for teaching the individuals entering the fashion system, and as members of an organisation that promotes diversity, the authors and professors should ensure that the tools utilised in the classroom include representation of different races, body sizes, and body positions.
Limitations and implications for future research
The study is limited by several factors. Textbooks included in the study were only from the design and apparel product development areas that were published between 2000 and 2015; further studies can explore changes over time. Future studies can also examine representations from the social/psychological, textile science, merchandising, marketing, historical, or cultural areas, in addition to design textbooks focused on menswear or children's wear. It would also be of importance to examine how men are represented within the textbooks in the field. Future studies can examine men's body muscularity in addition to body size and position. The coding schemes were comprehensive. Yet, in our study, we only coded individuals as Black; however, there are multiple skin tones for individuals who identify as Black. Investigating the nuances of Black skin tones might shed light on further marginalisation within the Black community. Another limitation of the study related to the coding scheme is assigning an individual a race by examining an image. This is problematic because we made assumptions about race based upon superficial characteristics.
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